Abstract This study analyzes front wheels steering (FWS) vehicles using results obtained from two unmanned cars: Unmanned Car I (UCI) and Unmanned Car II (UCII). The vehicle model integrates the lane angle derived from the translational system such that data on the lateral position, the lateral velocity and the lateral acceleration are comprehensively obtained. The main function of each block in the two newly developed structures is described as follows. Two angle controllers were used to eliminate the redundant components of the front-wheel steering angles. A lane scheduled gain (LSG) in each system was used to improve the lane angle deflection in UCI and UCII while the feed-forward controller simulates the behavior of a driver. The use of an empirical pre-filter reduces the lane angle error for UCI and UCII hence enhancing the performance of the system. Finally, the numerical calculation has shown that the two proposed systems are capable of tracking the desired course accurately.
system for control application. The active steering system employed was composed of a conventional steering angle 85 supplied by the driver, and an additive steering angle Jc provided by the controller.
Another control structure with a scheduled gain is capable of adjusting the handling angle to reduce any deflection was described by Nise [3] in his unmanned free-submersible vehicle system. For ground vehicle control application, this structure can be effectively used but the target path command cannot be taken into consideration in further research. Chen et al. [4] further proposed a system with a dynamic distance for the look-ahead scheme. The steering system with an active distance can be simplified to achieve a constant gain and thus a steering controller design which is effective regardless of the forward velocity can be obtained.
However, with respect to the automatic steering control, all the above work considered the steering angle or handling angle as an exogenous input. Based on the unmanned steering control concept, the vehicle is required to follow a programmed guideline completely when the mass and velocity vary accordingly. Hence in this study, two integrated systems which contain the feedback signals, two steering angle controllers, an empirical pre-filter, an actuator model, the lane angle scheduled (LSG) gain and the feed-forward controller have been developed. Within the two structures, the empirical pre-filter adjusts the system's performance and the two steering controllers address the unnecessary FWS angles. The lane angle deflection in each system is obtained by using the integrator model. Finally, the driver behavior is simulated by the feed-forward controller, FFC, which derives information from the lateral acceleration of the front wheels. The function of the lane angle scheduled gain can modulate the lane angle 0 response so that its deflection in the two systems can be minimized.
The remainder of this paper is organized into six sections: Section II descnrbes the Modeling, which contains the translational and rotational systems. The design maneuver which contains two additional steering angle controller designs, an empirical pre-filter and a lane angle scheduled gain designs are described in Section III. Section IV discusses the general lane maneuver. The numerical simulation is performed in Section V while the final section presents the conclusions of this study.
II. MODELING
This study considers a regular 2DOF linear dynamics model derived from a basic bicycle model as shown in Figure   1 -4244-0100-3/06/$20.00 (©2006 IEEE 1: the two front wheels and the two rear wheels of the vehicle are combined into a single wheel at the center axle of each side. Therein, v,, v; and 7 are the longitudinal velocity, the lateral velocity, and the yaw rate respectively; 3F represents the FWS angle; gl is the vehicle sideslip angle; Lf and L,, represent the distances from the CG. to the front and rear axles of the vehicle, respectively; L denotes the wheelbase which is the sum of the front and rear axle; m is the total vehicle mass; I denotes the yaw moment of inertia; Cf and C represent the total cornering stiffness of the front and rear tires, respectively.
The motion equations of the vehicle are divided into two divisions: the translational and the rotational systems. The translational system in the horizontal plane is: ma (1) where ZF' denotes the sum of the lateral forces in the y direction and a, is the acceleration of the body. The rotational system is
where E mf and L M, represent the sum of moments of the front and rear wheels about the yaw (vertical) axis, respectively. From Figure 1 , the lateral and yaw motions can be expressed using the two above expressions:
-2L,C,.ar* (4) Equations (3) and (4) 
III. DESIGN MANEUVER
The section describes the methods in which the two additional angle controllers, the lane scheduled gain, the empirical pre-filter and the feed-forward controller for each steering structure were designed. Two additional angle controllers are necessary if the residue component of 9F is to be eliminated. One of the angle controllers Tc,,1 can be designed using the 2DOF model; the other controller TLon,trI can be calculated using the front-axle concept. The lane scheduled gain, as the name suggests, is fed with the lane angle signal for reducing the yaw rate and sideslip angle errors of the system for two frameworks. The difference between the two proposed systems is that the latter system includes the handling gain while the former does not. Finally, the feed-forward controller, derived from the formulated lateral acceleration with an active distance at the front axle, -TE-pref, where tCoI,e denotes the input command. Equations (37) and (38) can further be transferred into the two schematic diagrams as illustrated in Figure 3 and 4.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, the system performance is illustrated as follows. Furthermore, Figure 6 , which illustrates the sideslip angle response of the body (the upper plot), front-wheel (the left-down plot) and rear-wheel (the right-down plot) positions, describes the tire variation behaviors while the vehicle travels on the designated lane. Figure 7 shows the slip angle at frontand rear-wheel places, located at the upper and down plots respectively, while the presence and absence of LSG are considered in the two steering structures. The slip angle responses of the rear wheels, placed at the down plot in Figure 7 , can be obtained by using the formula expression a, = -r . Similarly, the slip angle responses ofthe front wheels, located at the upper plot in Figure 7 Figure 8 , with LSG ranges from -33 to 33 degrees/seconds for two cases. By contrast, the yaw rate plot without LSG is limited to a range within 50 degrees/seconds for two cases. The steering angle response with the solid lines ranges from -9 to 9 degrees and with the dotted lines locates between -14 and 14 degrees. In reality, when a vehicle moves along a designated road, the yaw rate response is directly related with the steering wheel within the forward velocity, mass and tire-road contact vanations. Figure 9 illustrates the lateral acceleration response at the body, front-wheel and rear-wheel positions. The magnitude in Figure 9 is located between -0.7g and 0.7g while LSG is employed in each system. The downgraded performance in Figure 9 , denoted with the dotted lines, illustrates the absence of LSG. For application, the lateral acceleration has a reasonable range from -g to g while the vehicle moves along the presented road. Based on this permissible range, the upgraded response is preferable to the downgraded response. Figure 10 depicts the lateral displacement responses with and without LSG. The responses, placed at the body, front-wheel and rear-wheel positions, with LSG have the same waveform as the given command. The degraded lateral position response, denoted by the dotted lines, has an abnormal range based on the presented command. The responses of the actual lateral acceleration in Figure 9 and the actual lateral position in Figure 10 can be illustrated with the lane angle so the actual lateral velocity, shown in Figure 11 , can be obtained. Among Figures 9-11 . /.' 
